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With the recent addition of Group payments, most crop insurance payments likely have been entered into 
the Risk Management Agency’s Summary of Business, allowing an assessment of crop insurance loss 
performance for 2013.  In Illinois, $661 million of insurance payments were made on all crops while total 
premiums were $823 million, leading to a 2013 loss ratio of .80.  The .80 loss ratio was above the 
2000-2012 average of .77, but below the 2012 loss ratio of 4.56.  A factor contributing to insurance 
payments in 2013 was a price decrease for corn. 
 
Crop Insurance Performance in Illinois 
 
In 2013, there were 19.1 million acres insured in Illinois (see Table 1). On these acres, a total of $824 million 
of premium were paid, of which $368 million were paid by farmers and $456 million were risk subsidies.  
These subsidies are paid by the Federal government to crop insurance companies.  Insurance payments in 
2013 were $661 million.   
 
In 2013, Illinois had a loss ratio of .80.  The .80 loss ratio equals the $661 million of insurance payments 
divided by $824 million of total premium. The ratio being less than 1.00 implies insurance payments were 
less than total premium.  Over time, loss ratios should average something close to 1.00.  The .80 loss ratio 
in Illinois compares to a 2013 U.S. average loss ratio of 1.01.  Adjacent states had loss ratios of 2.15 for 
Iowa, 1.51 for Wisconsin, .38 for Indiana, .37 for Kentucky, and 1.01 for Missouri. 
 
The .80 loss ratio for Illinois was above the .77 average for 2000 through 2012.  Loss ratios in recent years 
in Illinois were .30 in 2009, .57 in 2010, .43 in 2011, and 4.56 in 2012.   The 2012 ratio was much higher, 
reflecting losses from the 2012 drought.  The .80 loss ratio in 2013 is the second highest ratio since 2000. 
 
Loss Performance by Crop 
 
In 2013, total premium for corn was $530 million, soybeans was $246 million, and wheat was $31 million 
(see table 1).    Corn represented 64% of total premium in Illinois, soybeans represented 30%, and wheat 
represented 4%.  These three crops accounted for 97% of total premium in Illinois.  Insurance performance 
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of these three crops largely determine overall insurance performance in Illinois, with corn having the largest 
impact. 
 

 
 

 
In 2013, corn had a 1.07 loss ratio.  A general price decline contributed to corn losses.  The 2013 projected 
price was $5.69 and the 2013 harvest price was $4.39, a decrease of 22%.  Individuals purchasing revenue 
products at 80% and higher coverage levels had losses unless yields were above Trend-Adjusted Actual 
Production History yields. 
Soybeans had a .30 loss ratio.  In 2013, both the projected and harvest prices were $12.87 per bushel.  For 
insurance payments to occur, yield losses had to occur.  Many farmers have near to above average 
soybean yields, leading to few soybean insurance payments in 2013.  
 
Summary 
 
Losses experienced in Illinois during 2013 were considerably lower than the drought induced losses of 
2012.  The 2013 loss ratio was slightly higher than the 2000-2012 average.   The harvest price for corn was 
22% lower than the projected price.  This decrease was a major factor contributing to corn payments in 
2013. 
 
Payments in this post are based on Summary of Business data from the Risk Management Agency.  This 
data was accessed from the RMA website on May 6th.  Insurance payments may increase as additional 
payments are recorded in RMA’s system.  It is likely that the vast majority of payments have been already 
entered into the Summary of Business. 
 
 

Farmer- Insurance Loss
Crop Acres Total Subsidy Paid Payments Ratio2

Corn                          10,484,145      529,509,104  286,033,585    243,475,519 569,148,310  1.07
Soybeans                      7,828,502       245,594,500  138,975,785    106,618,715 73,582,189    0.30
Wheat                         604,773          31,413,084   20,439,323     10,973,761   14,302,754    0.46
Hybrid Corn Seed              130,487          12,729,260   7,520,426       5,208,834     929,098         0.07
Forage Production             15,984            333,677        174,418          159,259        28,292          0.08
Grain Sorghum                 13,269            688,893        460,114          228,779        913,409         1.33
Popcorn                       11,698            615,542        322,861          292,681        300,639         0.49
Pumpkins                      6,271              317,053        160,839          156,214        521,367         1.64
All Others 16,364            2,622,855     1,764,768       858,087        1,332,240      0.51

Total 19,111,493      823,823,968  455,852,119    367,971,849 661,058,298  0.80

Source:  Summary of Business Data, Risk Management Agency,  Data downloaded on May 6, 2014.

1 Total premiums include "subsidy" paid by the Federal government and "Farmer-Paid" premium.  
   As its name implies, the farmer-paid premium is paid by the farmer.

2 Equals insurance payments divided by total premium.

Premium1

Table 1.  Crop Insurance Performance in Illinois, 2013.
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